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KJV – Luke 24:25-27 / 24:44-45 

 

“Exposition on the Old Testament – Part 1” 

Introduction: 

     The Bible is the sacred book, or collection of books, accepted by the Christian Church as uniquely 
inspired by God, and thus authoritative, providing guidelines for belief and behavior in relation to 
the Christian Faith and is the final authority on all matters concerning the faith.  

     Many verses throughout the Bible attest to its divine origin Exodus 20:1-17, 2 Timothy 3:16, 
2 Peter 1:20-21, Revelation 1:1-2, etc.) You must understand that the Bible was not simply dictated 
word-for-word by God; it is the work of many different human authors but all the writings are given 
by inspiration. The different writing skills, writing styles, personalities, world views, and cultural 
backgrounds of the human authors can be seen in their works. Many of the New Testament books 
were originally written as letters rather than as Scripture. 

     Some Bible writings even included the authors' own research and recollection of historical 
events such as Luke 1:1-4 and in some it stated their own opinions as in 1 Corinthians 7:12 but all 
Scripture is by the inspiration of God, meaning literally God breathed. The Old Testament is the first 
of the two major sections of the Christian Bible. The Old Testament contains the sacred writings of 
the Jews. It was written over the period of roughly 1500 B.C. to 400 B.C., but it includes narration of 
events that occurred many centuries earlier. The Old Testament was originally written in the 
Hebrew language with a few sections written in the Aramaic language.  

     The historical evidence clearly supports that the Hebrew canon was established as early as the 
fourth century B.C. and certainly no latter that 150 B.C. So therefore we can conclude that the entire 
canon of the Old Testament was compiled and authorized by the Jewish Rabbis prior to the birth of 
Christ. 

     The main centralized theme of the Old Testament is not Israel. However it is the LORD Jesus 
Christ, the central figure of Christianity. The Jewish Scripture had predicted the coming of a savior, 
the Messiah, and Jesus fulfilled that role. The Old Testament prophets foresaw the coming of a 
Messiah (meaning "anointed one"), a king who would usher in a golden era of peace and prosperity 
for the nation of Israel and the world. The coming of the Messiah would also be the complete 
fulfillment of God's promise to Abraham to make of his descendants a great nation. 

     In this lesson this evening we are going to use New Testament passages and relate them back to 
the Old Testament to learn more about how God put together His book and what it is all about.  

     First of all let’s look at the two key passages for the inspiration of the Scriptures. 
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1. The Inspiration 

II Timothy 3:16-17 

16 All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness: 

17 That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works. 

     This is a powerful verse lending weight to the authority of our Bible. The term “All Scripture,” in 
every translation is accurate which vindicates persuasively that this is speaking of both Testaments 
the Old and the New; therefore the entire Bible is Scripture given by inspiration of God. 

     The term “inspired by God” literally means “breathed out by God,” or “God-breathed.” Sometimes 
God told these Bible writers the exact words to say such as Jeremiah 1:9, but more often the LORD 
used their minds, vocabularies and life experiences to produce His own perfect infallible, inerrant 
Word.  

     It is important to note that the term “given by inspiration” applies only to the original autographs 
of Scripture and not the writers. There are no inspired Scripture writers but only inspired 
Scriptures. So identified is God with His Word that when the Scriptures speaks, God speaks. 

II Peter 1:20-21 

20 Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation. 

21 For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake as they were 
moved by the Holy Ghost. 

     For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man, in other words the Scripture is not an 
act of human will and it is not of human origin. No part of it at all came by human will, in fact there 
were times that these men wrote down things they themselves did not even understand as seen in   
I Peter 1:10-12. But nonetheless they were faithful to write what that God did reveal unto them and 
God oversaw that it remained infallible, inerrant, pure and preserved. Both of these verses include 
all scripture, so therefore we can rest assured that our Old Testament is infallible, inerrant, and 
pure and preserved as well as the New Testament.   

2. The Canon 

     Now let’s cover the breakdown of the Old Testament. The Jewish canon contains 36 scrolls which 
are the exact same books that we have today in our modern authorized version Bibles. There are 
two major differences.  

1. The Jewish canon does not divide “Samuel, Kings and the Chronicles.” The western modern 
versions do, they separate these books thus giving us an extra three books which make up a 
total of our current 39 books of the Bible. 
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2. The Jewish canon’s order is different than our western modern version. The last book of the 

Jewish canon is the Chronicles in our version our last book of the Old Testament is the book 
of Malachi.  

     Like it was stated earlier the historical evidence clearly supports that the Hebrew canon was 
established as early as the fourth century B.C. and certainly no latter that 150 B.C. So therefore we 
can conclude that the entire canon of the Old Testament was compiled and authorized by the Jewish 
Rabbis prior to the birth of Christ. We know for a fact that the canon was put together before the 
birth of Christ because the LORD Himself authorized the Jewish canon. 

Luke 11:51 

51 From the blood of Abel unto the blood of Zacharias which perished between the altar and the 
temple: verily I say unto you, It shall be required of this generation. 

     Abel from the first book of the Jewish canon; Genesis 4:8 and then Zacharias from the last book of 
the Jewish canon which is our II Chronicles 24:20-21. 

3. The Categories or Divisions 

     We mostly refer to our first 39 books as the Old Testament. But since the Jews do not accept 
Christ as the Messiah and they do not hold to the authority of the New Testament they have no 
reason to call it an the Old Testament because they have no new testament. Let’s see how the Jewish 
people refer to their Scriptures (what we call the Old Testament). 

     There is a clear breakdown of the Old Testament books and it’s very easy to remember; 5, 12, 5, 
5, 12. 
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     This is how that we divide them to better understand the Old Testament but this was not how 
the Jewish people divided them during the days of Christ and during the early Church. There are 
three ways that the Jewish people refer to the entire Old Testament. 

1. The Law. 
2. The Law (Moses) and the Prophets. 
3. The Law (Moses) and the Prophets and the Psalms (Writings). 

     The Law: Many times the entire Old Testament Scripture was referred to as the Law; taking into 
context how it is used on several occasions it was referring to all the Old Testament writings. Such 
an occurrence was found in John 7:40-53 and this becomes clear in verses 49 to 53. 

John 7:49-53 

49 But this people who knoweth not the law are cursed. 

50 Nicodemus saith unto them, (he that came to Jesus by night, being one of them,) 

51 Doth our law judge any man, before it hear him, and know what he doeth? 

52 They answered and said unto him, Art thou also of Galilee? Search, and look: for out of Galilee 
ariseth no prophet. 

53 And every man went unto his own house. 

     They were to search and look for out of Galilee came no prophet. What were they to search? The 
Law, yet in this they were speaking of all the books not just the first five books of Moses but the 
Prophets as well. 

     The Law (Moses) and the Prophets: this breakdown is also used many times to refer to the entire 
Old Testament, as we will look at two of these examples from the book of Luke. 

Luke 16:27-31 

27 Then he said, I pray thee therefore, father, that thou wouldest send him to my father's house: 

28 For I have five brethren; that he may testify unto them, lest they also come into this place of torment. 

29 Abraham saith unto him, They have Moses and the prophets; let them hear them. 

30 And he said, Nay, father Abraham: but if one went unto them from the dead, they will repent. 

31 And he said unto him, If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, 
though one rose from the dead. 

     Moses led the children of Israel for 40 years the events in the book of Joshua cover a period of 26 
years. Then we have the events of the book of Judges that cover a period of about 305 years.  
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     That is at least 371 years in between Moses and the first Prophet, so this passage is not speaking 
about the men but it clearly indicates the writings. 

Luke 24:25-27 

25 Then he said unto them, O fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken: 

26 Ought not Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter into his glory? 

27 And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he expounded unto them in all the scriptures the things 
concerning himself. 

     We get two things out of that passage here, we get the second was that the Jews referred to the 
Scriptures as not just the Law but as Moses and the Prophets, but here the LORD validates the 
entire canon here.  Moses and the Prophets and He expounded unto them in all the scriptures, so do 
you know what that means? That means when the LORD Jesus walked the earth the Jews had the 
entire Old Testament. Because He said all the scriptures; the New Testament hadn’t even been 
started yet. The Apostles had not of started writing it yet, but yet they had the entire Old Testament. 
But here again the LORD is not referring to the men, Moses and the Prophets but He is referring to 
the Scriptures.   

     Now we have the third and final one and this is where we will stop tonight. We have the Law and 
we have Moses and the Prophets, but there is also one more way that the Jewish people referred to 
the entire Old Testament.  

     The Law (Moses) and the Prophets and the Psalms (Writings): This was the third way that the 
Jewish people would refer to the entire Scriptures, being more exact to include it all but actually 
separating the works of the Prophets from the Writings or the Psalms. Notice that I used a lot of 
verses from Luke chapter 24 because that is when the LORD Jesus walked for seven miles with 
Cleopas and Mary and those other disciples on the way back from Jerusalem to Emmaus and the 
only thing that Jesus gave them; oh buddy, uhum! The only thing that He gave them was the Word.  

     Did He sing them a song? Was there any singing at all? No, the only thing that He did was give 
them the Word. And what did they say at the end when they got back home and Jesus vanished?  

     They said: “Did not out heart burn within us, while he talked with us by the way, and while he 
opened to us the scriptures?” My friend that is one dose of heart burn that you don’t ever want to get 
rid of. Amen, it’s a Him book, the Law, the Prophets and the Psalms. 

Luke 24:44-45 

44 And he said unto them, These are the words which I spake unto you, while I was yet with you, that all 
things must be fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the psalms, 
concerning me. 

45 Then opened he their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures. 
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     Boy isn’t that amazing, people want to refute Sovereignty and they want to say things like “well I 
did this on my own.” You played hob to! What did Jesus say? He said I thank thee oh Father that thou 
hast kept this from the wise and the prudent but that thou hast reveled it unto babes. And He said 
as the Father giveth life unto them, the Son giveth life unto whosoever He wills. Then opened he 
their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures.  

     You see there has to be a work done folks. The Bibles says that the carnal mind is not subject to 
the laws of God and neither indeed can be, because He has to open your understanding so that you 
might be able to understand the scriptures.  

     Friends it is clear to see that even when the LORD Jesus Christ was here upon this earth we had 
the complete Jewish canon of the Old Testament. They Jewish Bible there that I gave Marybeth to 
read from is the exact same Bible as your Authorized King James Version Bible the only thing is that 
the books are in a different order.  

     We do the 5, 12, 5, 5, 12 they have Law (Moses) and the Prophets and the Psalms (Writings). 
Their section of the Prophets start with Joshua and then at the end of the book they have the 
Writings that start with Psalms and ends with the Chronicles. Why, because Chronicles is a 
historical book that sums up the Old Testament and then closes the picture pointing to Christ.  

     But all of the events in that Bible were completed and finished, authorized, written, scribed, 
scrolled and put up on the shelf somewhere to when the LORD Jesus was ready to ready from it He 
could come in and pull it out and read Isaiah. And after He read that He said “today this Scripture is 
fulfilled.” 

     Do you realize what He was saying right there when He read that text in front of all of those 
Pharisees? He had just proclaimed Himself to be “The Christ.”  


